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State-Side Success
Opens Doors for Empire Rooms
Worldwide
The adage, “Success breeds success,” rings true
for Empire’s blast-room business. Superior product
quality and effective selling continue to fuel our
growth in the room market, and improved logistics
have added another catalyst. More specifically,
our increasing abilities to source production and
provide turnkey service from multiple locations
within the United States have put Empire rooms at
the forefront of the industry in this country. The rest
of the world is taking notice.
Customers spanning the globe from China,
Taiwan and Vietnam to Canada and Mexico, plus
two near the Persian Gulf, have been sufficiently
impressed by the Empire rooms they’ve seen in the
USA to place orders.
On the home front, domestic markets may also
fuel demand for rooms if proposals to revitalize
U.S. infrastructure gain traction. Although blast
rooms don’t normally serve on the front lines in
highway and utility projects, they do play important
supporting roles in rebuilding electrical generators,
rail cars and heavy-construction equipment, just to
list a few examples.

Pre-assembled
rooms, available
in heights of
up to 10 feet
and lengths to
20 feet, arrive
ready for work.

Empire’s rooms include field-erected and preassembled equipment as well as our economical
Pneumatic Blast & Recovery System (PRS), which
gives users a range of blast-containment options.
Field-erected
rooms satisfy
almost any size
and operating
requirement.
Empire
supports
these systems
with optional
turnkey service
throughout the
United States.

In addition, we offer all the latest technology
for media recycling, dust collection, part handling,
operator safety and blasting. We have the parts
and people to surround any job with the right room.
For more information about Empire Blast
Rooms or any of Empire’s air-blast products,
please contact your local Empire distributor or
Empire directly. Our communication links are
shown below.

